
A-TRONIX CW KEYBOARD

SPECIFICATIONS

(ivattM without

a sMi key)

Output 1:

Output 2:

5-50WPM
26 Alphabetic

10 Numeric

7 Punctuation

4 Special characters (SK. AS. AR, BT)

1 Double character (transmits next two

characters keyed without inter-

character space)

1 Word space

Keyer Output (reed-relay. 20VA.
250VDC.1A)

SxJetone Output <Vou»-1 5Vrms.

Zout-IK)
117 VAC. 50-60HX. IS Watts

13 In. long, 7 In. deep. 4 in. high

6 pounds

4 sections o(64 characters each

32 characters

A-TRONIX
Unit C6. 23151 Alcalde Or.

Laguna Hills, Cakfomia 92653 (714)830-6428



DESCRIPTION
Th« A-TroNx CW Keyboard * • »e*-COntatfied nstrument tor sending

standard Morse Code by operating a typewrtter-»fce keyboard It requires onty a

source of 117VACarto a two-wire connection to the key inputof any transmher or

other code aqupment.

The sofcd-state creutry includes:

• a keyboard decoder to translate key strokes rto the correct sequence of

dots and dashes:

• a 64 deep. firsHn-ftrst-oulhoWng register to store characters « the proper

order tor trantmeikw:

• a stable dock orcut which can be adiusted by front panel control to the

deseed speed of transmission. The dock ateo martains the proper timing

raoos lor dots, dashes and the various spaces

• a sadetone generator and loudspeaker with front pane votome control to

provide operator feedback;

• a reed-relay output to provide complete isolabon between the keyboard and
associated equipment The relay contacts have virtuafry no ON resistance

and no offset voltage to disturb orojitry in associated equipment

• a power supply

Additional circuitry prevents the derupoon of any charader bsmg transmitted

It a key • depressed whae a previously keyed character » being transmitted, the

second dtaraderw* be stored in the hottng register and then transmuted after

the first charader and proper space interval have occurred. Up to 64 diaracters

can be stored in this way making it possible to key far enough ahead so that « Is

easy to avoid gaps In tie transmisston which would occur if the hoidng register

were slowed to become empty. A front penal igN indexes when the holding

register Is HU. If addbonal characters are keyed when the holding register isM
they wd have no effect and will have to be rekeyed If two or more keys are

depressed at the same wne. the first one to be actuated wd be recognized and

the others wd have to be rekeyed

Element and character spacing are designed into toe keyboard decoder and

are therefore automate. The word space * generated as a character of proper

space length but with no output and is activated by toe space bar.

A TUNE switch is also provided as a front panel control Whenever s e on. the

reed-relay output contacts are dosed to provide a icey down' condborv

INSTALLATION
Connect theCW Keyboard to a source of 1 1 7VAC power and to vie equipment

to be operated by iL The reed-relay output is avariabie through an RCA type

connector and will drive any eqwpment that can be operated by an ordnary key

as long as the relay raBngs are not exceeded. Since many transmoers have a
capacitor to parallel w*h toe key tsrmmafs which may be as Ngh as O.tufd. a

current Imtlng resistor has been included in the Keyboard In senes wkh the relay

contacts. This resistor has a value of about 50 ohms and will mat toe current

surge whentoe contacts dose to prevent damage to toe relay. If tort resetora not

necessary to keep toe relay current wshin ratings it may be shortorcuaed so that

the relay contacts are available directly, but to* should only be done 4 proper

operation can not be obtained with toe resistor in toe circuit- The rewtor is

located next to the relay whicho a shiny cytnderabodi inch long and v4 inch In

(Sameter.

The front panel volume control adM* the lavei of toe audo stoetone at toe

loudspeaker, and also ndudee toe ON-OFF switch The aud© srdstone is siso

available at an RCA type connector Th* fixed level output is a tone of about

800Hz and can bo used tor audioequpment or tormoddatedCW transmission R

is won suited lor drMng toeA Tronu Cods Reader

OPERATION
When toe connections have been made and toe CW Keyboard has been

turned on with the volume control you are ready to send Morse Code The

Register FuT hght also serves as a piof bght and on at redxed ntonaify

whenever toe Keyboard a on. The speed control on toe front panel should be

adjusted so that the code speed« not too fast to be accurately understood by the

person receiving it N should also not be set so fast that the Keyboard operator

has drffraAy keying rapk*y enough to keep up wito toe tranarmsaron When the

CW Keyboard « first ueed we recommend setting too speed coreroi to the

minimum position. After a bttto practice 4 should be posstole to advance to higher

speeds with ease.

When starting a transmrtsion toe operator should key characters tast enough

so that toe Register Ft# bght changes from dm to bright ndcaang that toe

regater aM He should then peuse unw the bght goee dm before he keys the

next character. So long as no charactors aro kayed aftar the hght has bocome
bright, and characters are keyed fast enough after too hght goes dm to avoid

emptying the register, toe transmitted cod© will be perfectly tuned and spaced
When toe Regrtter Fur hght first becomes bright it does not mean a character a
lost since toe register has just been Med by toe character cauamg too bght to

become bright. Only characters keyed wtete the igN rt bright are not stored and

must be rekeyed. If the regrtter a aiowed to become empty because characters

are not keyed rapidy enough for the speed at wNch too CW Keyboard a set

there w* be a break in the transmission which can be noticed in the audo
sidetone

The stoetone will ateo dsdose mrttskeNy keyed or maamg characters. Other

than keying while the hokkng register a fun. the only reason lor masing a
character a depressing one key before the previous one has been released

MEMORY OPTIONS
256 CHARACTER ERASABLE MEMORY
The tolowtog controls and mdcators are provided tor toe operation of the

memory.
Memory Select Switches These tour switches control the lour sections of toe

memory Each section has a capacity of 64 characters and toe sector* can be
usod singly or In contomattons If toe message to be stored has more than 64

characters then It will be necessary to use several memory sections For exampa
a message of 1 35 characters would requre toe use of three sections (akhough i

would notH the third section). This message could be stored in seckons 1 . 2. and

3. but if section 1 already had another message wNcfi was to be saved, too now

mossage could also be stored In seceone 2. 3. and 4. if toe existing message to be

saved happened to be m section 2. toe new messega could a*o be stored *
sections 1. 3. and 4. In toes way a message may be stored in any section or

combination of sections which the operator chooses

Memory Addrese Lights These -xlude the 4 bghts over the memory select

swttchee. as well as toe eights on toe *ft labeled 32. 16. 8. 4. 2. and 1. The 4

bghts mchcate the status of tho 4 posteon address register wteeft controls toe

active memory section, and the 6 bghts ndcate toe status of toe 64 position

address regoter which controls toe operating character position w#wi the active

section. Together these bghts show toe section and character posaon to wt*h
the two address regrtters are set at any moment, and toe* indicate* changes as

the address registers progress through a message
The bgN over a memory select sweeh« not necesaanty on because toe switch



IS on One.W only one. oI these lour lights is on at an ttmes (even 4 al tour

*witchos are off)- R mdicetes the secfion that is acava at the moment The
operating character position w«wi the actrve section is shown by toe other sot

hghts according to the table

Table of Operating Character Positions for the
64 Position Address Register

igr* «—ry i*er-

Pattern Po-mon Powwon Nwntwr
32 16 8 4 2 t

0 0 0 0 o 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 32

0 0 0 0 o a 2 1 o o o o a 34 33

0 0 0 0 a 0 3 2 o o o a o 3$ 34

0 0 0 0 a a 4 3 0 o o a a 36 35

0 0 0 a 0 0 5 4 0 o a o o 37 36

0 0 0 a 0 a 6 5 0 0 a o a 38 37

0 0 0 a a 0 7 6 0 0 a a o 39 38

0 0 0 a a a B 7 0 0 a a a 40 39

o o a o o o 9 8 o a 0 0 0 41 40

0 o a o 0 a 10 9 o a ooa 42 41

0 o a 0 a 0 11 10 0 a 0 a o 43 42

0 0a 0 a a 12 11 0 a 0 a a 44 43

0 0a a 0 0 13 12 0 a a 0 0 «5 44

0 0a a 0 a 14 13 0 a a 0 a 46 45

o 0 a a a o 15 14 0 a a a o 47 46

0 0a a a a 16 15 0 a a a a 46 47

0 a 0 0 0 o 17 16 a 0 O 0 0 49 48

o a o 0 0 a 18 17 a 0 ooa 50 49

o a o 0 a 0 19 18 a 0 0 a 0 51 50

o a o 0 a a 20 19 a 0 0 a a 52 51

o a o 0 o 21 20 a 0 a o o 53 52

0 a o 0 a 22 21 a 0 a o a 54 53

0 a o a o 23 22 a o a a o 56 54

o a o a a 24 23 a 0 a a a 56 55

o a a o o 25 24 a a 0 0 0 57 56

o a a 0 a 26 » a a OOa 58 57

0 a a a o 27 26 a a 0 a o 59 58

0 a a • a ?8 27 a a 0 a a 60 59

0 a a 0 0 29 28 a a a 0 0 61 80

0 a a 0 a 30 29 a a a o a 62 61

0 a a a 0 31 30 a a a a o 63 62

0 a a a a 32 31 a a a a a 64 63

The control of these memory address registers has been designed * such a
way that maonvn flexibility is competed with simpiotyof operation it works as

foiows. The 4 poatoon register latocts toe first section turnedon. and toen moves
to the next secaon which is turned on each time the 64 position register reeets. or

whenever the active section switch is turned off . It al tour sections were turned

on. and section 2 had been turned on first, the sequence would be 2341234
12341234 etc. The first section turned on will always become active even if

another section had been active when al four section ewitches were off

The 64 poetoon address register proceeds sequential through each of the 64
characterpoet™ whenever ameaaegs a being stored or transmitted a reset

to the beginning whenever it reaches he last poaiaon. or whenever he memory
aelea switch lor he active section a turned off

The result of this arrangement a that a message can be stored « whatever

space a available For example suppose a message had already been stored*
section 2. end two new mataagee. the tinton00 characters, and tho second of

50 characters, wore to be added to memory ft could bo done as loiows Startng

with al memory select switches off. the operator would tum on sections 1
. 3 and

4. Saxe section 1 was turned on first 4 would be he active section. and since he
64 position register wotAJ be at the begxrang. the operator would start typing he
100 character message When the operator trashed the 64th character the 64

pcwbon register would reeet to tho be^nnmg. and the 4 poahon regrtter wo»4d

move 10 section 3 (s*K* twitch 2 was not on) - all automatically - so he
operator could go right on storing the mewage without maenupbon When he

(trashed the 100th character he would tum off the section 3 switch This wodd
cause the 4th section to become active and would roset the 64 posfton register to

the beginning. The operator could then staff typmg the 50 character message.

When he was finished w*h the 50 character mossago he axJdtum off the secocn

4 svntch He would then be at the start of section 1 (ready tor transmasion)

Program Switch Whan this switch is on. tha memory secaonam use are setto

store a new message ft» not necessary to erase whatever previous information

may have been stored urcm this is done aufomaticafty. poetoon by position, as

the new message 4 put rto memory The new message e put into memory by

sanpfy operating the keyboard when the memory section or sections have been
selected and the program switch turned ora

tf the tail end of an old message remamng m memory beyond the end of toe

new message4 to be erased it can be done by operating toe space bar after toe

;
new message has beencompleted, oral tour sections can be completely cleared

before starting a new meeaage by turning toe Keyboard off and then on again to

activate the automatic deer system. Th44 not necessary, however, as expi»ned

in connection with toe repeat key.

The program switch should always be off when no program storage 4 xv

tended « the program switch 4on. message storage w4 take ptace in whichever

section is active, even 4 aft four section sweches are off.

Repeat Key Th4 key4 used totranema a stored meeaage The memory sated

switches must be turned off to reset the address registers and totn toe swcchee
selecting toe memory secbons to be ueed should be turned on The program

switch should be off Transmission of toe message n memory 4 started by
operating toe repeat key. ft there are characters xi the hokSog regster when toe

repeat key 4 operated toe stored message transmission* staff ramediaiefy

after these characters

The repoat key can atao be usoddunng message storage ftwatmarkoposieon

In memory when It 4 operated so that toe adrees register w4 aufomaticafty atop

when ft reaches that position during transmission In dong so 4 wH erase

anythng previously stored xi that position so toatthe character in toe previous

position will be the last one transmitted. When toe memory stops automaticaty in

this way during transmeston it can either be reset to toe beprrang by turning toe

memory aeied switch off and then on again, or it can be restarted with the repeat

key so that any balance of toe message whch might be to memory win be
transrratted This feature can be used to predude toe transmission of leftover

messages in memory, or to program siAomanc memory raampts.
Backapace Key This key can be used whenever toe program switch a on. ft

wnl beck up toe 64 postoon address rs^stsr msmory one posfton each time 1

4

depressed. The feature 4 useful to reechng an oxact memory position when
changes or corrections are to be made

Operating Sequence

Fast toe memory sated switches should be fumed off to reset toe address
registers to toe beginnng. Then toe memory sections to be ueed and toe program

switch should be turned on The actual message storage is now accomphshed by



automatic slops are ncWod. the operator must depress the space bar or a

character Kay to slop and reset the memory Ha can atso do this at any port he

wishes even i there ara automatic stops
Keying the characters on the keyboard After the complete message has been

stored I is good practice to pressW repeal Key. TMe w* slop the address

regoter at that point when the message4 being transmuted When (he complete

message has been stored the program and memory select seeches should be

turned off.

To transmit tho stored message the appropriate memory select srtchos

should be turned on and then tie repeat Key pressed

Other Features

Whenever the mam power switch on the volume consol a turned off the

messagesm memory wi* be lost and must be reprogrammed when tie Keyboard

s turned on again. An automate dear system operates tor aboiA 5 seconds when

the powera turned on toeimlnale any randomcharacters wtseh would otherwise

occur In the memory. It leaves tie memory completely empty and ready tor

Pf

/unemory*intarrupt feature makes a poestole to mean addtonal nformabon

no tie transmission of a stored message at any port To do tea the stored

message « startod as deccnbed above When the last character of tie stored

message prior to tho interrupt port Is being transmuted (as nfeated by the

stootone). the first character of tie rtormation to be needed should be keyed

manualy followed by the rest of tie rtormatOn to be needed The operation of

any character key. indudng the space bar. automateaty slope tie memoiy and

the Keyboard will transmit whatever is manually Keyed. As tong as tho socton

swfches are not turned off the memory wit not be reset so that tie beiance of the

stored message can be transmuted at tie conclusion of tie nseded ntormatton

by operating the repeat Key

The ntemipt feature afeo makes it posstole to make changesorcorrect parts of

stored messages without r^entartng tie entire message. To do tin start the

message end then interrupt e at tie deseed port wth tie spec* bar eedescribed

above. Then turn on the progremeweeh end enter the corrected characters Alter

the corrected characters have been stored turn offthe program switch end the

change should be complete. To check tie message reset the address registers to

tie beginning by turning the memory select switches oft end tier on agan and

start the memoiy with the repaatkay. Note that if the correcbon is longer than the

characters it replaces it w* be necessary to re-enter the balance oftie message

from the correction port al the way to the end since the Keyboard cannot move
the characters in the memory. Shodd the memory interrupt occur beyond the

desired port by a character or two tie backspace key can be used to beck up the

memory one character at a tme

32 CHARACTER PRE-PROGRAMMED MEMORY
The message In this memory can contain up to 32 characterswhich are put Into

tie memory at the factory One* the message has baan specified and the

memory ordered It cannot ba changed (and does not have to be reprogrammed

after the Keyboard has baan tuned off). The message programmed into th*s

memory can include any of the characters on the Keyboard and it can also

^corporate the automatic stop feature (described in tie erasable memory
section) to end the message or tor programmed interrupts. I no automatic stops

are nduded in the program the memory wtf cycle over and over again (including

any unused positions) untt stopped by tie operator. Stoppmg tie memory can be

done at any point by operaang any of the character keys or tie spece bar. Unfcke

the erasable memory Ns wfl Mao reset the memory to the beginning

automatically.

To uee tie memory first make sure a> tour of tie memory select twitches end

the program switch tor tie eraeabte memory are tuned off. Then start the

memory by operating the repeal Key. If automatic slope are nctuded In the

program the memory can be reeet to tie beginning af tieee ports by operating

the space bar. or It can be caused to conbnue by operaang tie repeat Key. If no

WARRANTY
A-Trontt warrants each new CW Keyboard to be free from defectrve material

and workmanship, and agrees to remedy such defect, provided the urrt « sere or

delivered to A-TronB within 6 months from tie date of purchase. Thu warranty

does not cover untt which have been subject to misuse, neglect acoder*.

rtxxrect appicabon or improper mstatebon
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